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Neo tshegofatso Molefe(01-01-1988)
 
My name is Neo Tshegofatso Isaac Molefe, I'm born in Katlehong
& I'm a proud South African.
I admire all poets simply because most
Families reconcile because of poetry
Each day I wanna learn something you
I acknowledge that I'm not a saint
I have my shortcomings in life
I also take criticism in the chick
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Certain
 
Certain feelings
Aren't worth feeling
Certain words
Aren't worth saying
Certain places
Aren't worth revisiting
Certain tears
Aren't worth crying
Certain mountains
Aren't worth climbing
Certain thoughts
Aren't worth thinking
Certain memories
Aren't worth remembering
Certain victories
Aren't worth winning
Certain obligations
Aren't worth meeting
Certain bridges
Aren't worth crossing
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Happy Bithday
 
Today is the day you should thank,
God for everything He has forwarded to you
Thank Him for His constant love and
The mercy he has continued to show upon you
Remember not everyone is fortunate
To celebrate theirs
So always give thanks
I for one would love to thank him
For affording me the opportunity
To cross paths with you
Please continue to be the reason why
People smile and may the good Lord
Continue to do you good
Happy birthday to you
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I Left Because
 
I left because I will
Always love you
I left because you
Will forever be in my heart
I left because your
Happiness means more to me
I left because I know that
God has a plan for me
I left because I understand that
Certain words aren't worth saying
I left because I know every
Story has an ending
I left because we've
Achieved so much together
I left because I respect you
I left because I've taken
Only good memories with me
I left because I don't blame you
I left because I know I can always
Look back and smile
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I Miss
 
How I have miss
The yesterdays we've shared together
I miss what kept going  all
These years
I miss the joy & happiness that
Was surrounding me
I miss the Aura that completed me
I miss what lightened my life
I miss your warmth, caring & just
Being part of your ideals, that made me
The most fortunate person around
I miss how you melted my heart away
With your beautiful smile, that made a
Better person, it drove the best out of me
I miss the life I was meant to live
That was waking up next to you
I miss my gift from God, you were
That gift
But again I thank you for being part
Of my yesterdays
Yesterdays I'll forever cherished
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Im Extremely Grateful
 
Walking along side you
Dreaming of you
Waking up next to you
I'm extremely grateful
Coming home to you
Knowing that I will find you there
That is the best feeling ever
I'm extremely grateful
Loving you and being loved by you
And trusting in our love
That makes every breath I take a special one
I'm extremely grateful
Looking at me and smiling
That is an indication of how appreciated I am
And that is what others dream of
Here I am living that dream
I'm extremely grateful
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Im So Sorry
 
I'm so sorry
Sorry for making you think all men are the same
Sorry for making you feel naked
Sorry for sharing my dreams with the outside world
I'm so sorry
Sorry for taking late night calls in your presence
Sorry for not making you my number one
Sorry for not saying thank you
I'm so sorry
Sorry for the tears I've made you cry
Sorry for not answering when you called upon my name
Sorry for waking up and not finding me there
Sorry for making you feel unappreciated and unloved
I'm so sorry
Sorry for not saying Happy Birthday
Sorry for being a nightmare in your life
Sorry for making you my punching bag
I'm so sorry
Sorry for making you say sorry when it was not your fault
Sorry for the promises I made but never kept
I'm so sorry
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Instead
 
Instead of lifting me up
You left me to fall
Instead of loving me
You hurt me to my soul
Instead of welcoming me
You showed me the way out
Instead of building me, building us
You destroyed both
Instead of being a God sent
You simply became a nightmare
Instead of being my strength
You became my weakness
Instead of brightening the room
You made everything difficult to see
Instead of meaning everything to me
You mean nothing to me
Instead of holding on
You quickly let go
Instead of cherish what I had with you
You made a good work of erasing all that
All on your own
I'm not sure if I can forgive you
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My Dream
 
My dream is to share both Life&love with you
My dream is to always wake up next to you
My dream is to build a life with you
My dream is to constantly remind you
How loved, respected & cherished you are
My dream is to only see you cry tears of happiness
My dream is to always put a smile on your face
My dream is to always pray for your safe return
My dream is shield you not expose you
My dream is to protect and guide you always
My dream this is my dream
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So Thank You God
 
When I'm poor
You say I'm rich
When I'm sick
You say that I'm healed
So thank you God
When I'm lost
You always find me
When all seems dark
You brighten up everything
So thank you God
When I hate
You say I must love
When all is lost
You give me the wisdom
So thank you God
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Thank You
 
I know that I hardly say thank you
But thank you
Thank you for loving me
Not tolerating me
Thank you for answering
Whenever I called upon your name
Thank you for being my strength
In my weakest moments
Thank you for being a God sent
That you really are
Thank you for always humbling yourself
I know, I know believe me I do
Thank you for being a strong shoulder
To cry on  
Thank you for always opening
The door each time that I knocked
Thank you for shielding me
Times you could have easily exposed me
Thank you for always smiling times
You could have easily cried
Thank you for staying I know, I know
Thank for always praying
For my safe return
Thank you for always looking at
Me with eyes full of love
Thank you for being a reason
Why millions of people smile
Thank you for the warmth you've given me
Thank you for constantly reminding
Me that you love me
Thank you for still being here
Thank you
Thank you
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Yes It Is You
 
Yes it is you
I say thank you God for
Yes it is you
I want to say I do too
Yes it is you
I don't want forget
Yes it is you
I will never forget
Yes it is you
I never wanna say goodbye too
Yes it is you
I can't picture life without
Yes it is you
I smile when I think of
Yes it is you
I will cross all seven seas
Just to be with
Yes it is you
Who will only cry tears of joy
Yes it is you
Who makes me feel special
Yes it is you
I always dream of
Yes it is you
I love so dearly
Yes it is you
I need in my life
No one else
Yes it is you
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